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A NOTE FROM MARION, OUR CLUB CHAIRMAN:  WHAT A SEASON!!  

 

I would like to thank everyone involved in 
Crosskeys Netball Club for helping to make it 
one of the most successful clubs in the 
county. Players, coaches, umpires and 
officials of the club are a credit. All of whom 
give their time freely (yes, that's right, we do 
not get paid. Not even our expenses!) During 
a very busy season we have all been involved 
in our club in many capacities: - players = 
play, coaches = coach, umpires =umpire. 
Some do all three. Some donate their time 
(like Pat and Beryl) despite the fact that they 
have given up playing. What would we do 
without them? Then we have all you 
wonderful mums and dads who support you 
daughters completely making it possible for 
them to attend training, matches and 
tournaments. The girls that do well at any 
level are always the ones who have the 
commitment of the parents. So, well done to 
you all. 

Results in the various leagues will I'm sure be 
reported on by coaches and captains but 
suffice it to say we have had a great year with 
many results to be proud of. Our club 
tournament this year was definitely the best 
ever. We had so much help from our senior 
body this time we were able to do things like 
a shooting competition and a tombola stall. 
Great money spinners and definitely on the 
list for next time. The raffle made an 
astounding £368 which we were able to 
donate to Cancer Research in honour of a 
lovely lady who is a former player and 
currently fighting this awful illness.  

The Jack Petchey Awards evening held at 
Harlow Playhouse at the end of June 
showcased our club brilliantly and provided a 
terrific opportunity for our winners to be 
seen in a more public forum. Congratulations 
to our recipients:- Jess Enemokwu, Jess 
Wacey, Megan Pointer, Sophie Beaumont, 
Ines Harper, Emma Kennet, Olivia Burns and 
Bo Conquest. 

 

Then to round off the year we held our 
annual Presentation Evening at The Link. It 
was a lovely evening with many people 
attending (some unfortunately could not be 
there) but this year Karen had the amazing 
idea of including a Photo Booth! It was a 
huge hit with everyone and really added a 
"feel good" factor to our evening. Well done 
Karen. 

I’d also like to give a special mention Beryl 
Davy, who won the Barbara Milne trophy this 
year. The award was presented to Beryl for 
her years of dedicated service to Crosskeys 
Netball Club. Beryl has coached at 
"grassroots" at Crosskeys for a good number 
of years now and seldom misses a session. 
She coaches good basic skills into all the 
youngsters and has over the years 
encouraged many "Mum helpers" to join in 
and gain their own coaching awards. Thank 
you Beryl and keep up the great work. 

I would like to wish you all a happy, safe and 
restful summer. Look forward to seeing you 
all again in September to start all over again! 
HAPPY HOLS. 

 Marion xx 

 

 

 

IN THIS ISSUE 

A Note from Marion: 

Club Chairman’s view of the 2014 Season 

Senior Season Roundup: 

We find out from the team captains how 
all of the Crosskeys Senior teams did 
over the 2013/2014 season  

Junior Season Roundup: 

Junior coaches give their view on how 
our junior girls have been progressing 
this season 

Season Highlights: 

What else have we been getting up to? 

 

CROSSKEYS FACTS: 

245 
= Number of Crosskeys club members:  

20 

= Number of teams entered into winter 
leagues this season:  

4 
 = Number of teams promoted:  

(20% success rate!!) 

 

PS: Who is this rather glamorous Umpire?! 
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SENIOR SEASON ROUNDUP:  

East Region Squad 

The East Region team had a good season with a top half 
finish, coming 5th out of 10 in Division 2.  We were 
somewhat in transition this year, with a couple of 
players out on maternity leave and a few injuries to the 
squad.  This gave us the opportunity to play some of the 
younger members of the club for a number of games, 
giving them vital exposure to the type of play seen in 
these higher leagues (Well done to Lauren and Esther).  
Despite their relative inexperience, they played well and 
upped their game suitably.  The more established 
members of the team were, as always, versatile and 
hard-working, with the scores often not reflecting how 
tight the matches were.  That said, we didn’t get 
thrashed by any opponent which puts us in a good place 
to aim for promotion at the end of next season – 
Division 1 here we come! Big thanks to all who came to 
support our games, to Karen our coach, and to Kerry 
and Gemma for coming and scoring for us no matter 
where we ended up playing! 

Players’ Player of the season – Georgia Das 

by Nicole Saunders – Team Captain 

Herts County Squad 

With a whopping 22 games to play and all outdoors this 
league certainly showed us who had commitment! We 
fielded 8 players most weeks to cover slips and falls on 
court in some very difficult conditions. By mid-season 
we were convincingly top of the league but as the last 
couple of games approached it became apparent that 
due to some weather rescheduling we would play the 
second and third placed teams for our final two games, 
and these games would decide league (and promotion) 
positions.  Rosa, Jo.M, Claire.M and Lauren worked 
tirelessly all season in defense.  Jo W & Lucie held the 
centre court together for most matches, helping the 
numerous fill ins we had at WD from more junior players 
to find their feet and form! Chaz and I enjoyed our 
shooting partnership, Chaz you will be missed next 
season, hope all goes well with the baby.  Holly was at 
uni and only available for a couple of games but ended 
up playing frequently towards the end of the season and 
filled in seamlessly at both ends of the court! Thank you 
to all who braved the weather to make sure we had 
enough players each week.  Lynn and Sue, thanks for 
supporting us week after week in the cold and rain and 
scoring and umpiring as needed, we all appreciated you 
being there. A great record of 19 wins, 1 draw and 2 
narrow defeats (one by just 1 goal!)  meant we finished 
top of the table, gaining promotion to Division 2 after 
missing out by 1 point last season. This means indoors 
next season girls.....and hopefully lots more wins.  

Players’ Player of the season – Jo Wacey 

by Joyce Barton – Team Captain 

Bishops Stortford League – Premier Team 

No snow this year, but rain and flooded courts combined 
with frost did manage to postpone two of our games.  
We were sharing our players with the Herts county team 
and while we were often stretched we always managed 
to get 7 enthusiastic players out promptly on a Sunday 
morning. With more wins than loses we finished mid 

table in 4th place behind two Bishops Stortford teams 
and Tegate, a brilliant result and certainly one to build 
on next year. Thanks to Niki, Jenny and Zoe for all their 
hard work in defence, Michelle for her speed in mid 
court, and Nicolene and Laura for their feeds into the 
circle and shooting. A huge thank-you to all the juniors 
who played up and to Marian and Mel for arranging it, as 
well as the top teams who helped out when they could. 
Of course netball is only possible with two umpires, so a 
big thanks to Beryl for arranging an umpire for us every 
week! 

Players’ Player of the season – Michelle Seary 

by Joyce Barton – Team Manager 

Bishops Stortford League – Team 2 

The team playing in Division 1 at Stortford seemed to 
change every week but despite this we had a very good 
season and even achieved promotion into Prem. I think 
this is mainly due to a few girls who were always 
available thus giving the team some stability. Thank you 
very much Becky McClean, Jackie Hutchinson and 
Sophie Felstead. Also, big thanks to Lucy Hitch, Estelle 
Williams, Frankie Georgio, Esther Roberts, Georgina 
Dobson for playing as many games as your hectic lives 
would allow and thanks to the numerous Youth players 
for stepping in and playing whenever the chance arose. 

Most Improved Player - Jackie Hutchinson         
Players’ Player of the season  - Sophie Felstead 

by Marion Hooke  – Team Coach 

Bishops Stortford League – Team 4 

What a season? This squad went the entire season 
without losing a game. The skill and flair shown by every 
member of this squad was fantastic to see. Many times 
members of opposing teams would, despite having been 
beaten, congratulate me on the skills shown by the 
players. A huge well done girls. You made me very 
proud throughout the season and at the end you 
secured promotion into Division 1 for the start of next 
season. A great season Reah Norris , Zoe Griffith, 
Megan Jarvis, Jess Wacey, Hettie Jones Chapman, 
Amelia Davies, Hanae Sbai, Imogen Poulter, Phoebe 
Poulter and everyone who helped out throughout the 
season (there were many).. 

Most Improved Player - Megan Jarvis        
Players’ Player of the season  - Amelia Davies 

by Marion Hooke  – Team Coach 

Bishops Stortford League – Team 6 

This amazingly talented squad grew and changed as the 
season progressed (adding to it every time someone 
else turned 14). They also never lost a game to anyone 
other than the "A" team and even then it was only by 
one goal! The players representing Crosskeys were :- 
Rosie Chadd, Chloe Dore, Abbie Campbell, Alice Halls, 
Chloe Smith, Sophie Beaumont, Natasha Atkinson, 
Amber Moore, Megan Pointer, Dani Moon, Jessica 
Enemokwu and Lili Herbert. If I have not named anyone 
in the team listings I do  apologies. This team also 
gained promotion into Division 1 for next season. A huge 
WELL DONE to everyone who played and made this 
possible. 

Most Improved Player – Chloe Smith         
Players’ Player of the season  - Natasha Atkinson 

by Marion Hooke  – Team Coach 

Harlow League – Crosskeys 1 

We had a strong season and came 2nd in the league 
again this year, fighting off all the tough competitors in 
that league trying out new tactics and player 
combinations. In the end of season Harlow tournament 
round robin Crosskeys 1  won all our games and drew to 
Tegate Regional team  in the final game which made us 
joint 1st with them but we came runners up by goal 
difference only!....best finish yet!...We will have them 
next season.  Well done all the girls who played. 

Players’ Player of the season – Georgia Das 

by Lizi Mitchell – Team Captain 

Harlow League – Crosskeys 2 

What a fabulous season for Crosskeys 2 this year! After 
unfortunately being relegated to division 2 last year by 
just 1 point due to some difficulty getting a consistent 
team out at the start of last season, we dominated every 
game and finished off going straight back up to division 
1 with 14 straight wins ! We worked really well as a team; 
with great defense from Rosa, Claire M, Jo M, Caz & 
Erica; with fantastic support in the centre by Zoe and 
Michelle – our well-deserved Players Player; and with 
great shooting skills from Chaz & Joyce. A particular 
highlight was the Harlow end of season rally, where we 
put in a fantastic performance and came a very credible 
3rd behind only Crosskeys 1 and Tegate regional teams. I 
also have to say a massive thank you Beryl for scoring all 
season for us. This team can go from strength to 
strength – let’s hope for a great season next year back 
up in division 1 where we belong! 

Players’ Player of the season – Michelle Seary 

by Jo Montague – Team Captain 

Harlow League – Crosskeys 3 

Crosskeys 3 was promoted last season from div 4 to div 
3, however due to league team allocations we found 
ourselves taking to the court in the dizzy heights of div 2 
this year!  At first we found it quite daunting, but stayed 
strong and our youths played brilliantly to have some 
convincing wins over some established teams (and 
giving our established seniors in Crosskeys 2 a run for 
their money!) I'm pleased to say the team grew stronger 
over the weeks and produced some outstanding netball. 
The team should be proud coming mid table and no 
doubt will improve on this position next season. Well 
done girls. 

Coach’s Award – Estelle Williams          
Players’ Player of the season  - Lauren Ayres 

by Mel Boulton – Team Coach 
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Harlow League – Crosskeys 4 

This squad worked so hard all season but it wasn't 

until after Christmas that our efforts began to bear 

fruit! Several games in the first half of the season we 

lost by less than 10 goals so, were picking up points 

but no wins! At the turn of the year we started to win 

regularly and took some really good scalps. In the 

end we managed (narrowly) to maintain a position in 

Division 3 at Harlow for next season. This is 

immensely important for the club as we really didn't 

want three teams in Division 4! Well done Reah, 

Harriet, Aimee, Jess, Ashleigh, Anna, Abbie and 

Amelia. We wish Harriet and Anna all the best on 

their venture to University (hurry back girls - you will 

be missed). To those remaining with the club next 

season I can confidently say "bring it on". We will be 

better, faster, stronger and ready to do our best. 

Thanks for an amazing 10 years being your coach 

Coach’s Award  – Reah Norris              
Players’ Player of the season  - Jess Wacey 

by Marion Hooke  – Team Coach 

Harlow League – Crosskeys 5 

Crosskeys 5 this season was made up of our youth 
players who had just progressed from juniors into 
playing adult netball. Going into adult league was one  
thing for this team to contend with but a baptism of fire 
straight into division.3 was probably a step too far. 
Sadly, due to team allocations this was the only division 
this team could play in. However, although we had an 
unsettling start, the team played well together and went 
from strength to strength after each game. The last few 
games were exceptional and this team was certainly a 
different  playing squad from their first game. Each 
player grew stronger, wiser and more actuate in their 
games. Unfortunately this was a little too late from a 
points standpoint to save us, and we ended up being 
relegated into division 4 . This is actually a positive 
result, as this will now prepare this team for what I 
believe will be a very successful season next year. Well 
done everyone – I’m a very proud coach.  

Coach’s Award – Hettie Jones-Chapman     
Players’ Player of the season  - Megan Pointer 

by Mel Boulton – Team Coach 

Harlow League – Crosskeys 6 

Crosskeys 6 is a Senior Team made up of both old and 
new members who just want to play netball for fun 
(winning is of course a bonus).  This year we welcomed 
Ciara Ramsay and Laura Cornell to our team who fitted 
in extremely well.  We only managed to win a couple of 
games but enjoyed playing the game we love whilst 
trying to keep fit at the same time.  Well done to my 
team – Kerry Webb, Kim McCombie, Nicolene Cordt, 
Danielle Arnold, Ciara Ramsay, Jenny Hicks, Nicola 
Arnold and Wendy Merry.  We were also helped out 
during the season by quite a few of the ‘youth’ members 
of the club and a couple of the ‘back to netball’ ladies so 
I would like to thank everyone who played for Crosskeys 
6 and look forward to next season  

Players’ Player of the season  - Ciara Ramsay 

by Karen Heskett – Team Captain 

Turnford Senior League – Crosskeys 1 

This season the 1st team definitely had one of 
their best seasons playing excellent Netball 
against some really tough competition. Every 
player put in many outstanding performances 
during the season and the team as a whole 
worked very well together to achieve success 
in the Turnford league. We had many great 
games one of which we beat the team who  
ended up as champions and were narrowly 
beaten for 2nd place by a very strong side, 
therefore Crosskeys 1 finished 3rd in the 
league but are all proud of our efforts and 
excellent  team work this season. 

by Shona McCabe – Team Captain 

Turnford Senior League – Crosskeys 2 

Crosskeys 2 had a lot of ups and downs this season. We 
struggled with injuries and a lack of permanent teams 
members, however, we did have lots of willing 
volunteers who stepped in to help us (often at the last 
minute), so thank you to all who played! When the 
division teams were split into two, we were in the 
bottom half, but gaining some more regular players 
meant that we managed to end up near the top of this 
half, winning most of our games towards the end of the 
league. Looking forward to hopefully seeing some more 
people in the team next year so we can push Crosskeys 2 
up to division 2  

by Caroline Danby – Team Captain 

Crosskeys Back To Netball Squad  
(a.k.a Lady Returners) 
 

B2N 1 played in the Bishops Stortford league in 
division 2/3.  Team comprised of Julie Moore, 
Laura Cornell, Lisa Best, Jakki Howard, Kirsty 
Herbert, Ann Hall, Sarah Parker, Amber 
Plowman and Kirsty Smith.  The winter season 
brought the team some dodgy injuries causing 
problems with numbers so thanks to Anita 
Griffiths for helping out & Molly Fozzard, 
Natasha Atkinson and Amber Moore for 
playing up when needed.  Even with these 
issues the team has managed to gain 
promotion so well done ladies.  Rock on next 
season! 

Following on from a successful winter season 
the team, along with many other players are 
playing in the summer league at Mark Hall.  
Currently the team is sitting in middle of the 
league with a few games to go.  Thank you 
to Marion for your help in securing a team 
each week and thank you to Beryl for 
umpiring.  

by Julie Moore – Team Captain 

 

 

 

 

CROSSKEYS EAST REGION SQUAD 

 Crosskeys Seniors in the Wet! 

Herts County team upon Promotion to Div 2 

Seniors on Tour to Potters – May 2014 
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JUNIOR SEASON ROUNDUP:  

U14 SQUAD 

A Really successful season for the U14s this year – with 
great commitment to training by all club members, so 
much so that we were able to run 2 teams so some of 
the tournaments we attended.  Turnford winter league 
saw us placed 3rd out of 13, which was brilliant 
considering that school commitments meant we had a 
number of different team set ups each game. We 
attended 6 tournaments throughout the season, and 
ended up winning our age group in 2 of them, which is 
great to have some silverware to show for all the effort 
the girls put in this season. Currently the U14A team is 
unbeaten in summer league, and B team is going from 
strength to strength. We’ve beaten all our usual rivals at 
some point this season, which makes me a very happy 
coach  Thank you to all the parents who have 
supported the team this season and scored and timed at 
courtside for us, and special thanks to Anita, my co-
coach and partner in crime, who has been invaluable 
throughout the season. Good luck to all our girls who are 
now moving up into the senior section of the club – I 
hope to be playing with you all soon! 

Coach’s Player of the season – Amber Moore          
Most Improved – Kate Peacock        
Coach’s Award for commitment – Becky & Emily Allen 

by Chaz Southcott – U14 Head Coach 

U13 Squad 

We started the season with the Nottingham 2 day 
Tournament in September. On the Saturday the girls did 
so well that on the Sunday we qualified for the Cup 
Tournament at which we played some of the top great 
northern teams.  We held our own and won  a couple of 
the 8 games we had and drew 1 and lost some by 1 or 2 
goals. A fantastic effort by the girls and we all came 
away proud of our standard of netball. Following that 
we took part in the Thurrock Tournament in October on 
a very rainy day!  We won most of our games and 
finished 3rd.  At Crosskeys Tournament in April we were 
very proud Runners Up. Chelmsford followed that and 
with 11 games to play we ended a credible 3rd. Tegate 
and Colchester Tournaments followed where again we 
ended in 3rd place. With different line ups in the winter 
and summer leagues we won most games and lost 
others narrowly again being 3rd in the winter league and 
looking on for the same for the summer league.  Well 
done to Cam Brown and Lily Fakile who successfully got 
selected for the Satellite Squad. I'd like to congratulate 
all the girls in my squad for a good season and your 
dedication. Evie, Cam, Molly, Jess, Emma W, Emma K, 
Jordan, Laurel, Abi S, Alice, Lily, Amy, Ellie, Olivia, Abi J, 
Chloe. Thanks to the parents for your continued support 
and time. Onwards and upwards next season girls! 

Coach’s Player of the season – Cam Brown          
Most Improved – Emma Kennett             
Best Newcomer  – Jess Barclay 

by Jo Wacey – U13 Head Coach 

U12 Squad 

What a fantastic year had by all. On average about 18 
girls have regularly trained throughout the season.   We 
have participated in the Winter league and Summer 
League over at Turnford. Have done many tournaments 
- ASCO, Thurrock, Xkeys, Chelmsford, Turnford, Tegate, 
Colchester & Essex Open.  All girls have improved their 
skills over the season and lots have played more than 
one position for me - this is fantastic and is what squads 
are all about. I would like to say a big thank you to all 
girls and parents for making this a brilliant season and 
here's to another one come September. I would also like 
to say thank you to Jakki Howard & Amber Moore for 
assisting me with training and matches your help has 
been greatly appreciated. Please enjoy your summer 
breaks everyone. 

Clubman  – Honey Conquest                   
Most Improved – Lily Luffman             
Coach’s Award  – Kate Henshall 

by Julie Moore – U12 Head Coach 

U11 Squad 

This season Yr 6 & yr 5 squads were combined at 
training, meaning that we averaged 26 girls per training 
session. This made training difficult for space and 
games. There was an enormous difference in skills 
between the experienced year sixes and the new year 
fives. As the year progressed, this gap was lessened. The 
under 11’s played in the Saturday league in Wormley, 
finishing 4th and therefore in the top half of the table. 
There was some lovely play and the girls were reliable, 
enthusiastic and good sports. They have also been 
playing in the summer league, and have bonded well as 
a team. Playing full netball all season has enable them to 
develop the  netball position that they can play best. We 
entered several tournaments with mixed results, 
winning or losing the girls always kept on trying until the 
end! The u11s had their best  results ever in the 
Colchester tournament – well done girls! The girls have 
been a pleasure to coach, their enthusiasm is fantastic 
and they always give it their all! 

Coach’s Award  – Sara Ilet 
Most Potential – Holly Kennedy 
Club Player  – Isabel Gardner 
 
by Sue Rose  – U11 Coach 

U10 Squad 

Training with the yr6’s this 
year has been immensely 
beneficial for our yr5 group, 
allowing them to practice 
their skills against older 
players meaning they have 
come on in leaps and bounds. 
The under 10s entered the 
Crosskeys tournament this 
season - their first one as a 
team. Playing High Fives they 
won and lost an even amount 
of games. They also entered 
the Tegate tournament where 
they came third in their 
group. Year 5 have also 
played up into the year 6 
league at Turnford this 

summer and although it has been challenging they have 
always given 100% and have enjoyed every game. It has 
been an excellent experience for the girls and has helped 
improve their individual games and their team play. 
They have been able to move from high fives to seven-a-
side netball with ease and through their dedication at 
training and their ability to take on and try new ideas 
they are improving all of the time. This season has 
proved an excellent foundation moving forward into 
year 6. Well done.  

Coach’s Award  – Beth Brichieri-Colombi          
Most Improved – Jennifer Johnson             
Most Potential  – Freya Henshall 

by Sue Rose & Lisa Best – U10 Team Coach & Manager 

U9 Squad 

The year 4 squad has had an excellent season, so far 
winning 8 out of the 11 games they have played in the 
Turnford summer league. They have shown excellent 
commitment both in training and at matches and 
through hard work and taking on board ways to improve 
their game each squad member has improved 
immensely. Their team spirit is one to be admired as the 
continually support and encourage each other at every 
match and always give 100%. I am very proud of the 
year 4 squad's achievements this year and know year 5 is 
sure to bring them more netball success. Keep up the 
good work girls.  

At training not only have the year 4's improved week on 
week but Crosskeys also have some very talented year 
2's and year 3's. Each week they are growing in 
confidence and learning new skills which they are now 
able to put into a game very successfully. I am confident 
they will to more than ready for the Turnford summer 
league next year and will provide Crosskeys with not 
only talented individuals but a team to be reckoned 
with.  

Club Player  – Sian Kiarney           
Most Improved – Emily Best             
Best Newcomer  – Jessica Tupman 

by Lisa Best – U9 Coach 

 

  

Crosskeys Junior Coaches at Nottingham 
Tournament – Sept 2013. 

(L-R) Julie; Mel; Chaz; Jo; Anita 
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SEASON 
HIGHLIGHTS: 
 Or what else we’ve been getting up to… 

Crosskeys Junior Tournament – April 2014 

This year we really outdid ourselves, with a fantastic 
tournament being held at the end of April. We had 
divisions from High-5 all the way up to U14s. The 
weather held off and the sun shone on us, and a great 
day was had by all. Overall we raised a HUGE £2,500 
for the club – so a MASSIVE thank you to everyone who 
helped on the day – helpers from the senior club, 
everyone who helped to coach and umpire, and 
especially to Julie and Karen for their military  
organization in making everything happen. 

New Coaches 

BIG well done to our junior coaches who have gained 
qualifications during this season. We’ve nearly doubled 
our complement of Level 2 coaches with Julie Moore, 
Jo Wacey and Anita Griffiths all sailing through their 
assessments with flying colours (well we all knew they 
were brilliant anyway) and Sarah Parker has joined our 
coaching ranks having passed her Level 1 course – well 
done to all of you. We’re always looking for new 
coaches, umpires and parent helpers in our junior 
sessions – so let us know if you’d like to get involved! 

 

Mavericks Ball Girls 

We were very proud of our girls representing Crosskeys 
as Mavericks Ball Girls back in March. They all looked 
very smart and conducted themselves beautifully in our 
striking purple kit. The 8 girls and the parent helpers all 
proved what an exceptional club we have. 
Congratulations Natasha (ball mascot today – you did a 
great job), Mollie, Daisy, Katie, Lauren, Hettie, Jess and 
Sophie. 

Guest Coaches 

We’ve had a number of guest coaches this season 
which the girls have really enjoyed having in their 
sessions. Big thank you to Sue Peters for coming and 
imparting her expertise to our juniors, as well as thanks 
to Louise Brownfield (ex-England) and Sam May 
(Mavericks Superleague) for coaching our girls!  

 

Jack Petchy Award Scheme: 

We are very fortunate to be part of the Jack Petchy 
Award Scheme, which makes grants to programmes 
and projects that benefit young people. Each month, 
we nominate a winner for a particular age group.  The 
nomination and selection processes are led by the club 
members themselves, and winners are publicly 
congratulated for their achievement and receive: A 
framed certificate and badge. 

Please see right for all our deserving winners from this 
season:  Jessica Enemokwu; Olivia Burn; Ines Harper; 
Becky Allen; Megan Pointer; Jess Wacey; Emma 
Kennett; Sophie Beaumont; Bo Conquest. Presentation 
of Medallions took place at Harlow Playhouse on 
Thursday 26th June 2014.  These were presented by 
Robert Halfon MP, accompanied by NIkki Casey of the 
Jack Petchey Foundation 

Back To Netball (Lady Returners): 

Not played in a while? Come and join us. All abilities 
welcome to take part. We have qualified coaches and 
there are opportunities to play competitively.   

We train every Monday evening (during term time) at 
Mark Hall from 6.30 to 7.30. The group is quite relaxed 
and fluid with ladies coming to the sessions as and 
when their busy lives allow. The cost per session is 
currently £3.50. They really are a friendly, welcoming 
bunch of women and girls so if you fancy coming along 
next term it would be great to see you there. 

From the Lady Returners "regulars" two teams have 
blossomed and are thriving in the Sunday morning 
Bishop Stortford league. In the winter season just past 
Julie Moore (Amber's mum) ran one team (who should 
be playing in Division 2 next season) and Louise Ayliffe 
(Destiny and Darcie's mum) ran the other (they should 
be playing in Division 3 next season). There is 
absolutely no obligation to play competitive netball, 
you can just come and have some fun!!! 

Charity Giving 

This season Crosskeys have donated: £150 to Winston’s 
Wish & £368 to Cancer Research 

County & Satellite Academy Players: 

This season we had 11 Girls from yr9 & 10 in the Herts 
Satellite and County Academy system – well done to 
Jess, Rosie, Freya, Lauren, Hettie, Izzy, Amber, Katie, 
Lucie, Daisy and Lily – we’re all very proud!         

Mavericks Ball Girls – March 2014 

Yr 9 & 10 Herts County & Satellite Academy 
Players 2013-2014 


